1. Introduction
===============

Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is a common structural spine deformity characterized by lateral curvature of the spine \>10°.^\[[@R1]\]^ It affects approximately 1% to 3% of children aged between 10 and 16 years. Despite decades of researches, the exact etiology of AIS remains unknown. Many hypotheses have been proposed, including genetic factors, skeletal growth, nervous system, and metabolic dysfunction.^\[[@R2]--[@R4]\]^ It is widely accepted that genetic factors play a crucial role in the occurrence and development of AIS.^\[[@R5]\]^

The development of genome-wide association study (GWAS) provides a more comprehensive picture on the possible genes involved in the etiology of AIS. A GWAS study in a Japanese cohort reported an association between ladybird homeobox 1 (*LBX1*) gene polymorphisms and AIS.^\[[@R6]\]^ They reported several common single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the vicinity of the *LBX1* gene including rs11190870, rs625039, rs678741, and rs11598564. A number of studies were undertaken to replicate these findings in multiple independent populations.^\[[@R7]--[@R15]\]^ Two systematic reviews confirmed that *LBX1* gene polymorphisms were the susceptibility loci for AIS in Asian populations.^\[[@R16],[@R17]\]^ With more new studies involving non-Asian populations,^\[[@R10]--[@R12],[@R15]\]^ updated evidence is necessary. Therefore, we performed a meta-analysis of the published case-control studies to validate the association between *LBX1* gene polymorphisms and AIS risk in Asian and Caucasian populations, and to examine this association by odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidential intervals (CI).

2. Methods
==========

Our meta-analysis was conducted in accordance with a prespecified protocol registered with PROSPERO International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (CRD42019124118), and conformed to the Meta-Analysis of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE)^\[[@R18]\]^ guidelines. As this meta-analysis based on published studies, the special ethic review and the ethical approval were not necessary.

2.1. Search strategy and selection criteria
-------------------------------------------

Two authors (HJ and QY) independently conducted a comprehensive search of PubMed, Embase, Web of Science, and Cochrane Library to identify suitable studies published until February 10, 2018. The following keywords were used for searching: ("adolescent idiopathic scoliosis" OR "AIS" OR "scoliosis" OR "spinal deformity") AND ("single nucleotide polymorphism" OR "polymorphism" OR "SNP" OR "variant") AND ("*LBX1*" OR "ladybird homeobox 1" OR "HPX6" OR "homeobox"). No language or publication date restrictions were applied. Additional studies were identified through a hand search of references listed in the reports and reviews, and through personal contact with the authors if necessary. We transferred all relevant titles and abstracts from the databases to EndNote X7.0 (USACO Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).

2.2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
-------------------------------------

The eligible studies were included for this meta-analysis if they met the following inclusion criteria: experimental subjects were diagnosed as AIS by clinical and radiological examination; the study evaluated the precise association between *LBX1* gene polymorphisms and risk of AIS; genotype of control group conformed to the Hardy-Weinberg balance; the study provided available data for calculating an OR with 95% CI; the study design was cohort based or case control. Moreover, studies were excluded according to the following criteria: repeated publications; reviews, meta-analysis, and unpublished studies; unavailable data for extraction. Based on inclusion and exclusion criteria, 2 authors (HJ and QY) independently screened the titles and abstracts of references and obtained the full text for reference. For disagreements, a consensus was reached by a third author (QW). When we found potentially relevant studies in languages other than English, we had them translated. To limit publication bias, we considered meeting abstracts and unpublished data if there were sufficient results to analyze. If required, we contacted study investigators to obtain the information, and reported the results of these contacts.

2.3. Data extraction
--------------------

We included studies assessing whether the *LBX1* gene polymorphisms was associated with AIS risk. The extracted information included the following data: first author; publication year; study population (country, ethnicity); study design; number of participants; characteristics of participants (age and sex); Cobb angle of patients with AIS; outcome measure (SNP Genotyping); allele and/or genotype frequencies; results of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) test. HWE was checked in study controls using the *χ*^2^ goodness-of-fit test as a quantitative assessment for potential selection bias and confounding. According to a standardized and pilot-tested form, 2 authors (HJ and QY) independently extract data on outcomes for each study. Disagreements between 2 authors were resolved by discussion, and if necessary, a third author (QW) was consulted.

2.4. Assessment of risk of bias and study quality
-------------------------------------------------

We evaluated risk of bias (RoB) in included studies using the Risk Of Bias In Non- randomised Studies-of Interventions (ROBINS-I).^\[[@R19]\]^ The ROBINS-I contains 7 bias distinct domains confounding; selection of participants into the study; classification of interventions; deviations from intended interventions; missing data; measurement of outcomes; and selective reporting Overall RoB judgment for each study are divided into 4 grades: low RoB, moderate RoB, serious RoB, and critical RoB. Moreover, we evaluated the methodological quality of studies according to the Critical Appraisal Skills Program (CASP).^\[[@R20]\]^ The assessment of CASP contains 3 sections (10 questions), including the validity of results, appropriate reporting of results, and significance of results. The maximum score is 20, and the minimum score is 0. Studies could be divided into 3 grades: grade A (high quality, scored 15--22), grade B (medium quality, scored 8--14), and grade C (low quality, scored 0--7). Two authors (HJ and QY) independently evaluated the RoB and methodological quality of included studies.

2.5. Assessment of heterogeneity
--------------------------------

The pooled OR was calculated by a fixed-effect model or a random-effect model according to the heterogeneity. Heterogeneity was checked by a χ^2^-based Q statistic and *P* \< .10 was considered statistically significant. To calculate the summary OR, the fixed effect model was performed if no heterogeneity existed (*P* \> .10, *I*^2^ \< 50%). Otherwise, the random-effect model was used.^\[[@R21],[@R22]\]^ A pooled OR was determined by *Z* test and a *P* value of .05 was considered statistically significant.

2.6. Statistical analyses
-------------------------

ORs and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) used to assess the strength of association between *LBX1* gene polymorphisms and AIS predisposition. Measures of treatment effect are considered statistically significant when *P* is \<.05. Sensitivity analysis was performed to check the robustness of meta-analysis by assessing the influence of individual studies. Furthermore, subgroup analysis was stratified based on ethnicity and sex. Funnel plots were used to evaluate the potential publication bias assess the in meta-analyses in which at least 10 studies were included. Data analysis was conducted using STATA version 11.0 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX) and Review Manager 5.31 (Nordic Cochrane Center: <http://ims.cochrane.org/revman/download>).

3. Results
==========

3.1. Characteristics of the selected studies
--------------------------------------------

A total of 182 abstracts that met the inclusion criteria were retrieved through the selected electronic databases. One hundred thirty articles were excluded after reading the titles and abstracts. Thirty-one potential articles were subsequently included for full-text review. Finally, 10 studies were included in our meta-analysis according to our strict inclusion criteria. The flow chart for the identification of the studies is presented in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Flow diagram of the results of the search strategy.](medi-98-e16314-g001){#F1}

A total of 10 case-control studies published from 2011 to 2018 were identified in the meta-analysis, including 11,411 patients with AIS and 26,609 normal controls. The sample size of all eligible studies ranged from 362 to 14,580. The races of the participants were Asian (n = 6) and Caucasian (n = 4). For rs11190870, rs625039, rs678741, and rs11598564, 9 studies, 3 studies, 3 studies, and 2 studies were included in the pooled analysis, respectively. The control subjects in 10 included studies comprised 3 sources: healthy volunteers without spine deformity were recruited from the general population; young students were recruited after scoliosis screening at elementary and middle schools; normal controls were included from the population-based cohorts. All of these studies were case-control studies which provided the allele and/or genotype frequencies in case and control groups. The main characteristics of the included studies are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and Supplemental Table 1.
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Characteristics of the included studies.
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3.2. Risk of bias in included studies
-------------------------------------

Based on ROBINS-I, 8 studies^\[[@R6]--[@R11],[@R13],[@R15]\]^ were rated as moderate RoB, and 2 studies^\[[@R12],[@R14]\]^ were deemed to have serious RoB. None of the studies received the critical RoB rating. Moreover, the results of quality assessment are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All included studies were categorized as grade A, with scores ranging from 18 to 20, which indicated a good quality.

3.3. Main results and subgroup analyses
---------------------------------------

The pooled results suggested a highly statistically significant association between the rs11190870 polymorphism and AIS in all genetic models (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In the stratified analysis by ethnicity, significant associations were found when all studies were pooled with fixed-effects models for the allelic and genotypic comparisons (for allelic comparison in Asian population: OR = 1.61, 95% CI = 1.50--1.72, *P* \< .00001; for allelic comparison in Caucasian population: OR = 1.45, 95% CI = 1.31--1.60, *P* \< .00001) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, significant associations were found when all studies were pooled in fixed-effects models for all genetic models in females (for allelic comparison in female: OR = 1.62, 95% CI = 1.54--1.71, *P* \< .00001) (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). For men, significant association was only found in allelic comparison (OR = 1.79, 95% CI = 1.58--2.02, *P* \< .00001); no statistical significant association was detected in other genetic models (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). For male subgroup, significant heterogeneity was found in all genetic models except allelic comparison. The remaining 3 gene polymorphisms, including rs625039, rs678741, and rs11598564, were also found to be related to the risk of AIS (rs625039, G vs A, OR = 1.50, 95% CI: 1.38--1.62; *P* \< .00001; rs678741, G vs A, OR = 0.74, 95% CI: 0.63--0.86; *P* \< .0001; rs11598564, G vs A, OR = 1.40, 95% CI: 1.31--1.51; *P* \< .0001) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The G allele of rs625039 and rs11598564 increased the risk of AIS. In contrast, G allele of rs678741 may be a protective factor for AIS predisposition.
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Meta-analysis of association between *LBX1* gene polymorphisms and adolescent idiopathic scoliosis susceptibility.
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![Forest plot of rs11190870 polymorphism and adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) predisposition in Asian and Caucasian populations under allelic contrast model. CI = confidence interval.](medi-98-e16314-g004){#F2}

![Forest plot of rs11190870 polymorphism and adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) predisposition in women and men under allelic contrast model.](medi-98-e16314-g005){#F3}
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Subgroup analysis on the association between rs11190870 polymorphism and adolescent idiopathic scoliosis susceptibility.
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3.4. Sensitivity analyses
-------------------------

A sensitivity analysis was conducted to explore the source of the heterogeneity. We performed sensitivity analysis to assess the influence of each study on the abovementioned 4 polymorphisms under all comparison genetic models. By the sequential omission of individual studies in these models, we found that none of the individual studies significantly affected the pooled ORs, and that the results were not substantially altered (all *P* \> .05). This finding supports the reliability of the meta-analysis.

3.5. Publication bias
---------------------

Begg funnel plot was performed to assess the publication bias of the literature. We detected publication biases for rs11190870 under all genetic models. The results suggest no evidence of obvious asymmetry in all comparison models (*z* = 0.83, *P* = .404) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Funnel plot of rs11190870 polymorphism and adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) predisposition (allelic comparison) in the overall population (*z* = 0.83, *P* = .404).](medi-98-e16314-g007){#F4}

4. Discussion
=============

Our meta-analysis of 10 studies, involving 11,411 cases and 26,609 controls, found a statistically significant association between *LBX1* gene polymorphisms (rs11190870, rs625039, rs678741, and rs11598564) and AIS. The results indicated that T allele of rs11190870 is significant associated with increased risk of AIS in overall population. The significance and consistency of results is across the sex and ethnicity. In remaining 3 variants (rs625039, rs11598564, and rs678741), the G allele represented an approximately 1.50-fold, 1.40-fold increased risk factor, and 0.74-fold decreased risk factor for AIS predisposition, respectively. Similar effects were found in the subgroup analysis of sex, compared with the meta-analysis of overall population. It was partly in accordance with the results of previous studies.^\[[@R16]\]^

In 2011, Takahashi et al^\[[@R6]\]^ first reported that *LBX1* gene polymorphisms (rs11190870, rs625039, and rs11598564) are correlated with an increased risk of AIS, using a GWAS to compare 1376 Japanese female patients with AIS with 11,297 female controls. Subsequently, a number of studies were investigated the association between *LBX1* genotypes and the risk of AIS.^\[[@R7]--[@R15]\]^ However, the results are inconclusive. Three meta-analyses have been conducted on this topic.^\[[@R16],[@R17],[@R23]\]^ There are some major limitations in prior meta-analyses. By reviewing all studies published before November 2013, Liang et al^\[[@R17]\]^ and Chen et al^\[[@R16]\]^ performed the meta-analyses regarding East Asian population, without Caucasian population. It may weaken the validity of the results in variant ethnicities. In another meta-analysis, 3 recent studies were not included, which may lead to inaccuracy of conclusion.^\[[@R23]\]^ The meta-analysis should provide the best current evidence for clinical decision making. Cochrane Back Review Group recommended that meta-analysis require timely updates as upcoming new studies. To the best of our knowledge, the current study is the largest sample size of meta-analysis to investigate the association between *LBX1* polymorphisms and AIS.

Clinical heterogeneity is a problem when interpreting the results of meta-analysis. Among 10 included studies, there is an obvious difference in clinical phenotype of AIS patients. Cobb angle indicated the curve severity of AIS. The inclusion criteria of Cobb angle of patients with AIS in 10 studies ranged from 10° to 35°. It is becoming more apparent that the nature of AIS genetic susceptibility is likely to vary between different severities of scoliosis.^\[[@R8],[@R9]\]^ In view of the clinical heterogeneity, the results of the meta-analysis should be interpreted with caution. Therefore, the implications for future research are that a large patient population with uniform clinical phenotype should be studied by several international groups to enhance the power and significance of these findings. According to the ROBINS-I, 8 studies were rated as moderate RoB, and 2 studies were rated as serious RoB. The high RoB in included studies may be related to the inherent problem of case-control design, such as selection bias. We also evaluated the methodological quality of studies by CASP. There was high quality in all the included studies. Although no language restrictions were applied, only English-language articles were included in this study. There were mainly 2 reasons: first, non-English language publications may be missed as many electronic databases are English-language resource; second, some studies published in other languages may be not rigorous and are often of low quality. This may lead to publication bias. We used Begg funnel plots to evaluate the potential publication bias. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} indicates that no obvious asymmetry in Begg funnel plot (*z* = 0.83, *P* = .404). Therefore, no evidence of publication bias was observed in our study. Findings were consistent and precise across the studies. The overall quality of evidence is high and imparts confidence in the contribution of the *LBX1* gene polymorphisms to risk of AIS.

Our meta-analysis included more original studies, and explored more stratification factors by subgroups, and used sensitivity analysis to find heterogeneity, which could make the results more reliable and more accurate. Nevertheless, several limitations of this meta-analysis should be acknowledged. First, publication biases may still exist as some studies were excluded due to unavailable information, and studies with negative results often have less chance for publication. It may affect the stability of positive results. Second, the lack of the original data limited the further analysis regarding the correlation of *LBX1* gene polymorphisms and scoliotic curve severity. Thus it is still not sure whether the genetic variants in *LBX* gene is an independent predictive factor for development of AIS.

In conclusion, our results indicate that T allele of rs11190870, G alleles of rs625039, and rs11598564 represent risk factors for AIS, but G allele of rs678741 may play a protective role in the occurrence of AIS. The function studies are necessary to assess the mechanisms underlying the association between *LBX1* gene polymorphisms and AIS risk.
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